STAINLESS STEEL WIRE BASKET DRAWERS
A FEW TIPS BEFORE YOU BEGIN
If you are installing several baskets into one cabinet:
1. Group taller items together and store them in 1 or 2 basket drawers, which will need more height clearance.
2. Install the first basket at the bottom of the cabinet. Place the tallest item you plan to store and allow an additional 20mm above.
3. Install the next basket with shorter items, which will require less height clearance.
NOTE: The screws provided are suited to 16mm timber/melamine board. Please use alternative screws for other surfaces.

GENERAL CARE
Stainless steel wire basket-warm soapy water. Zinc plated slides: Keep slides dry and wipe down with damp cloth and then wipe them dry.
Avoid contact with water and other corrosive materials.

(C) SIDE MOUNT SLIDES - WITH HOOK (SL.450.H)
450mm zinc plated full extension ball bearing slides with hook / weight capacity up to 40kgs
 These slides are for suitable for a wide range of cabinet widths
and can be used with spacers, packers or batons.
 Minimum cabinet width = basket width + slides 26mm (ie, 2 x 13mm) + optional spacers.
 YouTube installation clip showing installation with batons.
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